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 LEATHER CARE

 Cream Polishes

 Liquid Polishes

 Polishing Sponges

 Sprays



KS1001-50 ml

•Easy to apply

•Includes applicator

•No need to buff

•Economic

•Natural wax based formulation 

•Immediate gloss

•For leather and synthetic leather

STANDARD INSTANT SHINE SHOE CREAM



KS1008-50 ml
PREMIUM COMFORT SELF SHINE SHOE CREAM

“BEST PRICE-QUALITY PARITY” 
SILVER MEDAL,2007

•No need to buff

•Natural wax based formulation

•For leather and synthetic leather
•Twist & apply

•Instant shine

•No waste

•No mess

Patented
design



CL1002-40 ml
PREMIUM SHOE POLISH

•Natural wax based formulation 

•Nourishes and re-colours

•Seams with a cloth or brush

•Traditional protection

•Long lasting natural shine



LS1003-LS1002

LS1003-Premium Liquid Instant Shoe Shine

•Natural wax based formulation 

•Immediate gloss

•Prevents occurrence of cracks

•Provides leather respiration

•Ergonomic form

75 ml

LS1002-Mini Liquid Instant Shoe Shine

30 ml



LS1005-75 ml
LIQUID RENOVATOR FOR SPORT SHOES

•Premium formula with high levels of white pigment

•Cleans, conditions and protects the leather

•Whitens shoes 

•Covers scuffs



PS1002-PS1001-PS1004
POLISHING SPONGES

PS1002-Mega Instant Shine Sponge

PS1001-Standard Instant Shine Sponge

PS1004-Mini Instant Shine Sponge



PS1007-6 ml
PREMIUM  ANTISTATIC SPONGE WITH RESERVOIR

•Express shine

•Antistatic effect

•Protection against dust

•Longer lasting

•Equal dosing each time

•Ergonomic form



 SUEDE & NUBUCK CARE

 Liquid Polishes

 Sprays

 Cleaning Sponges

 Brushes



SB1002-200 ml

Patented
design

SUEDE & NUBUCK RENOVATOR WITH BRUSH CAP

“BEST PRICE-QUALITY PARITY” 
GOLD MEDAL,2007

•Restores colours
•Protects suede & nubuck shoes and accessories. 
•Waterproofs and protects from dirt and stains
•2 natural rubber brush
•3 in one product



MULTI-PURPOSE

 Waterproof

 Cleaning Foam

 Shoe Deodorant

 Shoe Stretch



ACCESSORIES

 Insoles

 Brushes

 Shoehorns



TB1001-TB1004-TB1006
WINTER LINE INSOLES

TB1001

Fleece Insole

TB1004

Aluminium Insole
TB1006

Felt Insole

•Soft fleece surface 

•Keeps feet warm

•Activated charcoal;
no unpleasant 
odours

•Excellent
suspension

•Comfort while 
walking or running

•Keeps the shoe 
form longer

•Keeps feet dry and 
warm 

•Aluminium foil;
barrier and keeps 
the feet from cold

•Wool surface

•Excellent 
suspension

•Comfort while 
walking or running

•Keeps the shoe 
form longer

•Felt surface 

•Keeps feet dry and 
warm

•Activated charcoal;
no unpleasant 
odours

•Excellent 
suspension 

•Comfort while 
walking or running

•Keeps the shoe 
form longer



TB1002-TB1003-TB1005
FRESH LINE INSOLES

•The porous 
structure 

•Air circulation

•Absorbtion of 
moisture

•Activated charcoal

•No unpleasant 
odours

•Excellent 
suspension 

•Comfort while 
walking or running

•Keeps the shoe 
form longer

•The porous 
structure

•Cotton towel 
surface

•Absorbtion of the 
moisture

• Natural cork;
eliminating bacteria

•Excellent 
suspension

•Comfort while 
walking or running

•Keeps the shoe 
form longer

•The porous 
structure 

•Absorbtion of 
moisture

•Prevents fungus

•Deodorized 

•Pleasant freshness 
all day

• Excellent 
suspension 

•Comfort while 
walking or running

• Keeps the shoe 
form longer

TB1005

Odour Stop Latex Insole

TB1002

Natural Cork Insole
TB1003

Active-Fresh Latex Insole



 AUTO CARE

 Polishing Sponges

 Lemon

 Pine

 Vanilla

 Cherry



PS1010-6 ml

•Dust repellent antistatic 
formulation 

•Deep, glossy shine on the surface

•Suitable for all plastic vinyl and 
leather parts of the auto interior

•Perfume leaves a light, fresh and 
lively fragrance 

ANTISTATIC POLISHING SPONGE  FOR  AUTO INTERIORS

vanilla cherry

pinelemon



THANK YOU


